General Assembly - 21st Session
UNHQ, N.Y., 20 September 1966
UN 16mm composite Ektachrome Colour orig. 1090' (sound track usable as guide track only)

(Takes LTOO1 to LTOO9)

(Shot with zoom lens: entire coverage has variety of shots from close up to general views & zoom shots).

1. Opening of meeting (in French) by Temporary President Amintore Fanfani (Italy). Observation of one minute of silent prayer or meditation

2. Address by Temporary President in French

3. Temporary President asking Assembly to proceed to election of new President

4. Delegates approaching podium and casting their ballot papers

5. Temporary President giving result of vote in French - pan to applauding Assembly.

Newly......
Newly elected President Abdul Rahman Pahzwhak from Afghanistan, walking to and up podium, taking chair

6. President Pahzwhak addressing Assembly (including pan to applauding delegates on floor)

7. President announcing admission, by acclamation, of state of Guyana to membership in the United Nations. Pan to applauding delegates

8. Delegation of Guyana being escorted to their seats in General Assembly hall. Applause

9. Lord Caradon (UK) speaking from rostrum, congratulating Guyana

10. Mr. Arthur Goldberg (US) speaking, congratulating Guyana

11. Mr. Forbes Burnham (Guyana) addressing Assembly. Pan to applauding delegates on floor.

Sound: A/PV 1409